


It’s high season in Pompano Beach and the  
Cultural Affairs Department has programs to meet 
the moment!  Jazz Fest returns January 20-21 
with an acclaimed line-up of jazz artists including  
headliners Spyro Gyra and six-time Grammy Award 
winner David Sanborn. VIP seats sold out quickly, 
but we have free general admission tickets available 
for both days.  

Two outstanding exhibitions will be on display at 
the Cultural Center from January to April.  Hello, I am Kitty showcases  
photos by Joana Toro. Featured in the New York Times, the Wall Street 
Journal and many other prestigious publications, Toro explores themes of  
identity as she captures provocative images of Times Square, through the 
eye hole of her Hello Kitty costume.  Pandemic:  The Unmasking of America  
highlights Craig Gordon’s moving photography which reflects the  
differences between urban and rural experiences during the Covid pandemic.

Our dynamic Artists in Residence program at Bailey Contemporary Arts  
(BaCA) continue to make an impact on the community with monthly  
exhibitions during Old Town Untapped, interactive workshops, and  
exciting classes. We invite you to engage with these talented creatives 
and expand your artistic abilities!

We have a full roster of programs celebrating Black History Month that 
are highlighted on page 16. All are invited to learn about, witness, and 
celebrate the contributions of African-American artists past and present!

This is but a small sample of the great programs we offer. Please visit 
pompanobeacharts.org and follow us on social media to learn more. 
Thank you, and enjoy everything that Pompano Beach Arts has to offer, 
including our enviable weather this time of year!

Sincerely,

Ty Tabing,
Cultural Affairs Director
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twitter.com/PompanoBchArts

PompanoBchArts.orginstagram.com/PompanoBeachArtsOfficial

facebook.com/PompanoBeachArts

A LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

About the Cover | Andrew Reid - SHEd
Commissioned for the centennial anniversary of the former Bailey Hotel 
now the Bailey Contemporary Arts (BaCA). This mural depicts the varied 
historical  uses of this building. This bold and dynamic mural celebrates 
the stories of this significant location’s iconic past and evolving present. 
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The City of Pompano Beach Cultural  
Affairs Department delightfully  
relaunched its Artists in Residence 
(AiR) program at the historic Bailey  
Contemporary Arts Center (BaCA). 
The AiR Program provides artists with 
studio space to create new work, col-
laborate with fellow resident artists, 
and engage with our community.

Darcy Roberts is a mosaic artist who 
is inspired by color, movement, and 
nature. Known for her mixed media tile 
works featured in public spaces, she 

Kim Ferguson creates sculptural and 
functional ceramic pieces that reflect 
her philosophy of eternal optimism in 
the face of chaos. Her work has been  
described as whimsical, vibrant, and 
feminine, and is informed by her 
life as a child in Jamaica and her  
immigration experience in South  

Gerard Pastor utilizes colored pencils 
to create stunning works of art inspired 
by the Lucumi religion, which survived 
the slave trade era. Often mired in  

Leonardo Montoya
Featured October 2022

Andy Ballentine
Featured November 2022

Gregory Dirr
Featured December 2022

Shanna Woods
April 2023

Manzi Liu
May 2023

ARTIST
N

RESIDENCE
PROGRAM

2022-2023
Bailey Contemporary Arts
Artists in Residence (AiR) Program

UPCOMING

OF THE MONTH

This dynamic and diverse group of  
artists will be in residence though 
June, and we will present each as an 
“Artist of the Month,” offering them 
the opportunity to showcase their 
work and create unique programs to 
attract art lovers to BaCA.

has been commissioned to create large 
scale mosaic murals by schools, office 
buildings, and The Phoenix Children’s 
Hospital, among others, Having re-
cently moved to Pompano Beach from 
Redondo Beach, California, Roberts is 
excited about her residency at BaCA, 
where she’s  been focusing on the  
labor-intensive process of creating 
mini mosaics for use 
in a future large-scale 
mosaic mural.

Florida. For her residency project, 
Ferguson will continue to create work 
that encourages viewers to examine 
their perspective on “negative” or 
“chaotic” circumstances. In addition 
to her typical studio techniques, she 
plans to employ molds and glass-
work techniques and further explore 
her sculpted figures (called Divines), 
and the Plant Mama (sculpted plant 
pot) series. One piece in particular, 
Shark Week, will be fully realized 
during the residency 
and serve as the main 
‘high art’ piece of the 
collected work.

secrecy and negative perceptions, 
the Afro-Caribbean faith serves as a 
creative force for Pastor who looks 
to inspire understanding. During his 
residency at BaCA, Pastor will focus 
his work on the study of how women 
participate in religion and how religion 
is used as a patriarchal tool to elevate 
men, when historically the innate pow-
er of survival has been 
through women.

SCAN
TO
LEARN
MORE

SCAN
TO
LEARN
MORE

SCAN
TO
LEARN
MORE
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[ DARCY ROBERTS ]
Vision Board Workshop
January 14: Darcy will be conducting 
a workshop to create a vision board for 
inspiration for the New Year 2023. A  
Vision Board is an artistic visual collage 
with pictures and words of your goals 
and biggest dreams for the New Year 
and your future. The Law of Attraction 
is attracting what you want! Imagine 
yourself actually doing it. What would 
my ideal LIFE look like if there were 
NO obstacles? What are my deepest 
desires no matter how big the dreams 
are? All supplies included, all ages are 
welcomed. No experience necessary. 
Location: BaCA

All Ages | 11am-2:30pm | $20

Paint & Sip: 
Necklace Mosaic Class  
January 18: Join Darcy for a mosaic 
necklace art class, where she will show 
and guide participants in creating  
necklace art in 3 hours. Enjoy a cock-
tail while making a delightful mosaic 
necklace. You will be proud to wear 
and show off this piece once you  
finish. Each participant will receive 
1 free drink ticket for wine or beer;  
additional drinks may be purchased.

No experience necessary. All materials 
will be supplied. 
Location: BaCA

21 & Up | 6-9pm | $25

Mixed Media Art Class 
January 21: Join Bailey Contemporary 
Arts’ Artist of the Month Darcy Roberts 
in this professionally-led demonstra-
tion. Supplies are provided. Darcy will 
demonstrate how to create a mixed 
media collage using a variety of papers 
and adhesives (magazine cutouts and 
rubber stamps). The collage will be  
approximately 12” X 12” on foam core.

Darcy will show how many ordinary 
household items are used to create 
daily visual journals. She will also ex-
plain how this relates to mosaic tile art. 
Location: Pompano Beach Library

All Ages | 11am-1pm | FREE

Lunch with Art
Featuring Darcy Roberts
January 25: A special Lunch with Art 
session including a hands-on project 
led by Darcy.
Location: BaCA

All Ages | 12:15-1:15pm | FREE

Mosaics 101 Workshop
February 11 & February 18: Learn to 
make your own mosaic masterpiece  
with Artist in Residence Darcy  
Roberts! All materials will be provided.  
This is 10 hours of instruction over 
2 days, including demos, reference 
books, design ideas, substrates,  
variety of mosaic techniques,  
adhesives, tile, tools, and grout. 

Bring old clothes, closed-toe shoes, 
apron and your lunch. Muffins, fruit, 
coffee and water will be provided. 
Location: BaCA

All Ages | 10-3pm | $175 

[ KIM FERGUSON ]
Paint & Sip:
Handbuilding with Love Workshop
February 4: This professionally 
-led sculpting class offers a  
high-energy environment accompa-
nied by drinks. Each participant will  
receive 1 free drink ticket for wine or beer;  
additional drinks may be purchased.

Nothing beats a hand-made gift for 
your love. This beginner’s guide to 
making food-safe ceramic gifts that 
your loved one can enjoy all year  
welcomes all levels with the creation of  
Valentine’s themed vases or mugs. 
Pieces will be fired in time for pick up 
before 2/14. All materials and firing 
are included. 
Location: BaCA

21 & Up | 12-2:30pm | $35

No Ghosting 
Wheelthrowing Workshop
February 11: A fun ceramics class 
to help you get connected with  
yourself and a loved one. This 
class will introduce you to making  
food-safe ceramic items using a  
potter’s wheel. All materials and firing 
are included. All levels are welcome.
Location: BaCA

11am-1pm & 2-4pm | $25

Handbuilding Class
February 18: Create your own 
unique face pot! Learn how to add  
details that will create quirky and fun  
characters. This could be based on a 
family member, famous person or a 
face that makes you smile. Ideal for 
a small succulent or small plant. The 
pot will be provided and ready to apply  
the decoration so no need to feel  
nervous about handling the clay. 
All materials and firing are included 
for one pot. All levels are welcome.  
Location: BaCA

11am-2:30pm | $25

[ GERARD PASTOR ]
Creative with Colored 
Pencils
March 25: Demo with Gerard at  
Pompano Beach Library. Express your 
creativity with coloring. Learn how 
to apply color pencil techniques to 
achieve realism. This class is aimed 
at all skill levels and to those who 
are interested in applying colored  
pencil techniques with still-life work to 
achieve realism.  
Location: Pompano Beach Library

All Ages | 2-4:30pm | FREE

Lunch with Art
Featuring Gerard Pastor
March 29: Enjoy a special Lunch with 
Art session including a hands-on 
project led by Gerard. 
Location: BaCA

All Ages | 12:15-1:15pm | FREE
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50 West Atlantic Boulevard
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

954.545.7800
pompanobeacharts.org

[ EVERY MONTH ]
Green Market
Pompano Beach
Every 2nd and 4th Saturday each month 
until April 22 at the Pompano Beach 
Cultural Center campus. Grab a cup 
of coffee while you browse vendor  
offerings including fresh produce, 
baked goods, clothing, jewelry and so 
much more! Green Market Pompano 
Beach is presented by the Pompano 
Beach Historical Society in partner-
ship with the City of Pompano Beach. 
Come on out! This year you can even 
try your hand at crafting, try out a 
dance class with your family, practice 
yoga poses and experience first hand 
the vibrancy of Pompano’s rich arts 
and cultural offerings!

All Ages l 9am-1pm l FREE

Lunch with Art
Poetry Edition

Every 1st Thursday each month. Take 
a break from your day, bring your 
lunch and unleash your creativity.  
As you eat, enjoy a unique cultural  
experience that turns us all into  
poets. Each month, create, listen or 
watch different poems designed to 
spark the artist in you. Each workshop  
encourages you to step out of the 
mundane and explore your potential 
and escape from the daily stresses 
of life while remembering how beauty 
can be found in even the simplest of 
words. Guests are invited to bring their 
lunch, and a friend and come create a 
memorable piece of art. Free Wi-Fi 
available and light refreshments will 
be available.

Jan 5 | 12:15-1:15pm | FREE
Feb 2 | 12:15-1:15pm | FREE
Mar 2 | 12:15-1:15pm | FREE
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[ JANUARY ]
Jazz Fest Pompano Beach
January 20 & 21: Two-day world-class 
jazz festival featuring a robust lineup 
of performers – from local legends to 
Grammy Award-winning jazz masters.  
The 2023 Jazz Fest Pompano Beach 
offers an opening night concert at 
the beach and all-day and evening  
concerts in Old Town. In addition, you’ll 
experience world renowned headlin-
ers both nights, the lineup features an 
eclectic and diverse cast of Grammy  
Award-winners, burgeoning jazz  
superstars and a slew of South Flori-
da’s finest talent. Festival experienc-
es will include up-close-and-personal 
performances, artist conversations, 
multiple outdoor stages with seasoned 
and emerging artists, as well as drink, 
food and art vendors. Event Performers 
include: SPYRO GYRA, David Sanborn, 
Fanni Sarkozy, Yainer Horta and oth-
ers. VIP Sold Out, RSVP to reserve free 
general admin tickets online. Chairs and 
blankets are welcome! (Limited number 
of chairs available for rent on-site.)

Bell‘Arte Concert Series
Alfreda Gerald

January 26: Alfreda Gerald, vocalist,  
presents Divas of Soul a musical  
celebration of classics songs of Bessie 
Smith, Ella Fitzgerald, Aretha Franklin,  
Diana Ross, Natalie Cole, Whitney 
Houston and more! Miss Gerald has 
sung professional opera with the  
London Philharmonic Orchestra, the 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra, and 
the North Carolina Symphony Orchestra.  
She has both a classical and R&B  
background and has toured and/or  
recorded with such artists as El-
ton John, Warren Haynes, The Gap 
Band, Yanni , Michelle Malone, Third 
Day, Celine Dion, The Black Crowes, 
 Gladys Knight, Shawn Mullins, and 
Taliesin Orchestra. Instrumentation:  
piano, percussion, bass and GENVAS 
Art in Motion dancers 

All Ages | 7pm | 2 for $45 

Ann Landers - The Lady 
with All the Answers 
January 27 & 28: With wit, charm, 
and chutzpah, Ann Landers provided  
millions of Americans their daily dose of 
advice, etiquette, and encouragement.  
And for nearly half a century, one Eppie 
Lederer was Ann Landers. In this warm 
and funny one-woman play, drawn 
from her life and letters, Eppie comes 
to life on stage as she writes perhaps 
her most challenging—and personal—
column. This 2006 one-woman show, 
written by David Rambo, is set in 1975 
and was based on Lederer’s letters 
and life stories.

All Ages | 2pm | $30
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Intro to Image Editing 
BYO Tech Beginner Classes
January 28: Software: Adobe  
Photoshop, GIMP, etc. In this course 
you will learn the basics of image  
manipulation and modification for 
creative or professional use. Learn the 
fundamentals of Adobe Photoshop’s 
tools to adjust imagery as well as the 
use of effects and filters to further  
enhance your imagery. The basics of 
image cleanup and restoration will 
also be covered along with visual  
content removal to further enhance 
your skillset.

13 & Up | 11am-2pm |  FREE

        5th Sundays Gospel
January 29: This month we’re launch-
ing the Tiger Trail Festival at the  
Pompano Beach Cultural Center! 
Come spend your fifth Sunday in  
fellowship with the community. Fifth 
Sundays celebrates the soul lifting 
power of gospel music, explores the 
origins of gospel music and honors 
its rich and nuanced musical tradi-
tion. Tickets include refreshments.  
Performances by: Sensere, The  
Miracle Lights, The Ziegler 
Family and Heaven Express.  
Location: Cultural Center

Jan 29 | 4:30-7pm | FREE

[ FEBRUARY ]

On Purpose: A One 
Woman Play

By Ebony Payne
February 3: Join us as we kickoff 
Black History Month on the theater 
stage with Jacksonville’s acclaimed 
spoken word artist Ebony Payne in her 
one woman show ‘On Purpose.” In On 
Purpose, Payne paints a vivid picture 
of femininity at the peak of its strength 
and the pit of its vulnerability in the 

face of an HIV diagnosis. Told from the 
diverse perspectives of seven women, 
she weaves poems, monologue, song, 
rhyme, and colorful vernacular into 
an exceptional coming of age story,  
offering a raw and provocative stance 
on fear, honesty, and success.

All Ages | 7pm | $10 

NCP Lab 
Short Play Festival
February 10-12: The NCPLab Short 
Play Festival is the culmination of New 
City Players’ monthly gathering of  
writers and actors. Participants submit 
new short plays, actors read them, and 
the writers see how their words sound! 
Join us to see a diverse group of the 
best short plays produced guerilla style! 

18 & Up | 8pm | $15/General
$25/VIP reserved seating and cocktail 

Baila Pompano!
February 17: Love Bachata? Salsa? 
Merengue? Then slip on your dance 
shoes and come dance with us during 
Baila Pompano! This is a quarterly  
event that will feature the latest in 
Latin music and dance! Featuring  
Latin dance instruction from 8:00- 
9:00 pm, followed by a clubstyle dance  
party and concert! The team from  
Poppin’ Events will keep the party  
going between sets by playing the 
best in Salsa, Bachata, Merengue and 
Cumbia. Quick bites, drinks, coffee 
and sweet treats will be available for  
purchase throughout the night! 

18 & Up | 8pm | $20 

Bell‘Arte Concert Series
Rachel Barton Pine
February 22: Rachel Barton Pine is an 
American violinist and internationally 
known virtuoso. She debuted with the 
Chicago Symphony at age 10 and was 
the first American and youngest ever 
gold medal winner of the International  
Johann Sebastian Bach Competition. 
Bell’Arte is a series of salon styled 
concerts featuring internationally  
acclaimed, world class talent! Includes 
post show champagne reception and 
artist meet and greet. 

All Ages | 7pm | $45 

       Montage - VIRTUAL
February 23: Films are curated by 
Cathleen Dean of Black Cat Media 
and are followed by an insightful  
conversation with the filmmaker.  
Montage is an exciting program that 
unites aspiring filmmakers, industry  
professionals, film lovers, and the  
general public are invited to participate  
in candid discussions intended to build 
a community of support for emerging  
filmmakers. Last Thursday each 
month. Tune in February 23rd for a 
special focus on Black History Month. 

Feb 23 | All Ages | 7pm | FREE

Jazz Reflections Concert
Featuring Nicole Yarling

February 23: Presented by the Gold 
Coast Jazz Society, Jazz Reflections: 
The African American Women of Jazz, 
is a free jazz concert in honor of Black 
History Month featuring jazz vocalist 
and violinist, Nicole Yarling.

18 & Up | 7:30pm | FREE

Love, Loss 
and What I Wore 
February 24: Love, Loss and What 
I Wore follows fragmented stories 
about the nostalgic power of women’s  
clothing. A starry cast of seven women, 
enrobed in chic black, sit on stools and  
tell funny, wistful and universal  
memories about their families and 
loved ones through the prism of their 
closets. Like a long heart-to-heart 
with your best friend over coffee, the  
conversation meanders from a bitter-
sweet story of a stepmother wearing  
the same style bathrobe as her  
husband’s late wife (to the dismay of 
the children), to a couple’s musings of 
what they wore on their wedding day, to 
a rant about loathing the need to carry 
a purse! With odes to black clothing, 
cowboy boots and outfits that makes 
mothers cringe, Love, Loss and What 
I Wore is unabashedly girly—in a good 
way. Based on the best-selling book by 
Nora Ephron and Delia Ephron.
All Ages | 7:30pm | $35  

Pioneer’s Ball
February 25: This dinner event will  
celebrate local pioneers, past and 
present. Dinner will include a one-hour 
cocktail reception, a main course and  
dessert. The honoree program  
features a live band and an  
inspirational dance performance.  
Limited tickets are available.

6pm/cocktail hour | 7pm/show starts

$15-$20
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Italian Bred- 
A Theatrical Comedy
February 26: Italian Bred is an 85-minute  
theatrical comedy, having written down 
everything her loving and outspoken 
grandmother ever uttered, Candice 
slips in and out of her family imper-
sonations as she cooks up a full meal 
of growing up “NY Style”. Italian Bred 
also features virtual cameos from Vic 
DiBitetto, Steve Schirripa (Sopranos), 
Mario Cantone (Sex and The City) and 
more! This hit theatrical comedy tour 
has sold out throughout the U.S.A.. A 
show for the whole family that is not to 
be missed!

All Ages | 2pm | $35

Intro to Digital Illustration 
BYO Tech Beginner Classes
February 25: Software: Adobe  
Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop. Love to 
illustrate but don’t know how to make 
the jump to digital? With this class 
you will be able to understand the 
strengths of digital drawing as well 
as create clean illustrations of your  
design. Harness the power of vectors 
as well as digital brush types while 
learning the unique illustrating tools 
and parameters available in Adobe 
Photoshop and Illustrator.

13 & Up | 11am-2pm |  FREE

[ MARCH ]
Magic Rocks!
By Illusionist Leon Etienne
March 11: From Radio City Music Hall 
to Planet Hollywood Casino and from 
Studio City Casino in Macau to his very 
own theater on the beautiful island  
waters of Saipan, the unique  
performance style of Illusionist 

Leon Etienne attracts entertainment  
producers to book him all over the 
world. He’s rocked stages from coast 
to coast in the USA and in dozens of  
countries. Hailed by critics as  
“America’s Rock Illusionist,” Leon is a 
worldwide hit with audiences, critics, 
and producers. Etienne is recognized  
for his on stage charisma, a fast 
paced, high energy, rock n’ roll edge  
performance style, and his no  
nonsense approach to magic.  
Leon’s original creations, a passion for 
sleight-of-hand magic, and the best 
jaw dropping grand illusions in the 
world explode on stage in his critically 
acclaimed hit show, “Magic Rocks!™”

All Ages | 3pm | $25

Intro to Video Editing  
BYO Tech Beginner Classes
March 25: Software: Adobe Premiere,  
iMovie/Final Cut. Learn how to  
professionally create your own edited  
video with transitions, audio, and  
basic effects. Through the use of Adobe  
Premiere you will be able to import  
multimedia, add titles and text, and  
export quality video formats for use for 
film, social, YouTube, and more.

13 & Up | 11am-2pm | FREE

Pompano Stand Up LIVE
Coming in March! Woman-to- 
Woman: A Night of Laughter, Love, and  
Celebration”. A clean comedy event,  
this event celebrates Women’s  
History Month with a focus on  
empowerment & encouragement.  
Featuring Comedians: Felicia Frazier,  
Natasha Calloway, Lady T, and  
Chinnitta Morris. Music by DJ. Check 
our website for more information.

All Ages | 7pm | $15
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[ EVERY MONTH ]

Live and Local
Concert Series 

Every 3rd Friday of the month  
beginning in February and running 
until September. Live and Local  
music series will have a beat for  
everyone! Pompano Beach Arts is  
excited to expand the South Florida 
musical landscape by providing a 
stage for the area’s best musicians! 
The Ali’s awesome outdoor space 
provides a cool vibe to soak up the  
latest sounds while sipping adult  
beverages and sampling the latest  
culinary treats from local food vendors.

Feb 17 | All Ages | 7-9pm | FREE
Mar 17 | All Ages | 7-9pm | FREE

Soulful Sundays
New Schedule: Every 2nd  Sunday, July 
- December 2023.

Lunch with Art:
LIVE Music Edition

Every 3rd Thursday each month. Join 
us at the historic Ali Cultural Arts  
Center, for our rebooted Lunch with 
Art Series Programs, the Music  
Edition! Take a break from your day, 
bring your lunch and let music soothe 
your soul during this FREE monthly  
program! These informative and  
relaxing sessions will introduce you to 
various forms of music, followed by a 
group discussion. Each melody LIVE 
music becomes an escape from the 
daily stresses of life and reminds us 
how music is a universal language that 
we can all understand. Guests are in-
vited to bring their lunch and a friend. 
Light refreshments are available. 

Jan 19 | 12:15pm | FREE
Feb 16 | 12:15pm | FREE
Mar 16 | 12:15pm | FREE

353 Dr Martin Luther King, Jr Blvd
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

954.786.7877
pompanobeacharts.org
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Lyrics Lab
Every 3rd Wednesday each month.  
Lyrics Lab is a unique, no-ego, open-
mic night. Get up and share or just 
kick-back and have a cocktail while 
enjoying some incredible performance  
art in one of Pompano Beach’s  
premier cultural arts spaces. Bring your  
latest work: poems, verse, songs, lyrics,  
jokes, stories, and beats to share 
with renowned hosts and poets,  
accompanied by our Lyrics Lab house 
band and host Erick Carter.

Interested in performing? Arrive early 
to get your name on the list.

Jan 18  | All Ages | 8-10pm
Feb 15 | All Ages | 8-10pm
Mar 15 | All Ages | 8-10pm

$10/general admin | FREE/performers

[ FEBRUARY ]
Black History Month 
Sunday Brunch

February 26: For information please 
visit pompanobeacharts.org.

All Ages | 11am | $15
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Bell‘Arte Concert Series
Alfreda Gerald
January 26: Alfreda Gerald, a power- 
house vocalist, presents Divas of Soul 
a musical celebration of classic songs 
of Bessie Smith, Ella Fitzgerald, Are-
tha Franklin, Diana Ross, Natalie Cole,  
Whitney Houston and more! She 
has toured and/or recorded with 
such artists as Elton John, Warren 
Haynes, The Gap Band, Yanni, Celine  
Dion, The Black Crowes and  
Gladys Knight. Read more about her 
on page 9. Location: Cultural Center 

All Ages | 7pm | $45 

5th Sundays Gospel
January 29: This month we’re launch-
ing the Tiger Trail Festival at the  
Pompano Beach Cultural Center! Come 
spend your fifth Sunday in fellowship 
with the community. Fifth Sundays 
celebrates the soul lifting power of 
gospel music, explores the origins of 
gospel music and honors its rich and 
nuanced musical tradition. Tickets 
include refreshments. Performances 
by: Sensere, The Miracle Lights, The 
Ziegler Family and Heaven Express.  
Location: Cultural Center

Jan 29 | 4:30-7pm | FREE

Lunch with Art 
Poetry Edition 
February 2: A special focus on Black 
History Month. Take a break from your 
day, bring your lunch and unleash your 
creativity. As you eat, enjoy a unique 
cultural experience that turns us all 
into poets. Register on-line.
Location: Cultural Center

Feb 2 | 12:15-1:15p | FREE

On Purpose: A One 
Woman Play
By Ebony Payne
February 3: Join us as we kickoff 
Black History Month on the theater 
stage with Jacksonville’s acclaimed 
spoken word artist Ebony Payne in 
her one woman show ‘On Purpose.” 
Told from the diverse perspectives 
of seven women, she weaves poems, 
monologue, song, rhyme, and colorful 
vernacular into an exceptional coming 
of age story. Read more about her on 
page 10. 
Location: Cultural Center

 All Ages | 7pm | $10

Story Time - VIRTUAL
February 4: This February’s Story 
Time will have a special focus on Black  
History Month. Story Time was  
programmed  with the legacy of  
pioneering educators, Blanche and 
Joseph Ely, in mind. The Elys lifelong 
dedication to providing and extending  
high quality academic and cultural  
experiences to African-American  
students in Pompano Beach, Fort 
Lauderdale and Dania Beach is at the 
center of this program. Story Time at 
BEHM was developed to create an  
opportunity for even the youngest 
visitor to build a sense of community,  
participate in age appropriate  
learning and creative art-making. RSVP 
via Eventbrite to receive Zoom link.

Book: The Other Side

Feb 4 | All Ages | 12:15pm | FREE 

Lunch with Art
Live Music Edition
February 16: Join us at the historic Ali 
Cultural Arts Center, bring your lunch 
and let live music soothe your soul 
during this FREE monthly program! 
Each melody LIVE music becomes an 
escape from the daily stresses of life  
and reminds us how music is a  
universal language that we can all  
understand. Guests are invited to 
bring their lunch and a friend. Light  
refreshments are available. Location: Ali

Feb 16 | 12:15-1:15p | FREE

Live and Local
Concert Series 
February 17: Live and Local music 
series in February will have a special 
focus on Black History Month. The 
Ali’s awesome outdoor space pro-
vides a cool vibe to soak up the latest 
sounds while sipping adult beverages 
and sampling the latest culinary treats 
from local food vendors. Location: Ali

Feb 17 | All Ages | 7-9pm | FREE 

Montage - VIRTUAL
February 23: Films are curated 
by Cathleen Dean of Black Cat Media  
and are followed by an insightful  
conversation with the filmmaker.  
Montage is an exciting program that 
unites aspiring filmmakers, industry  
professionals, film lovers, and the  
general public are invited to participate 
in candid discussions intended to build 
a community of support for emerging 
filmmakers. Last Thursday each month. 
Tune in February 23rd for a special  
focus on Black History Month. 

Feb 23 | All Ages | 7pm | FREE

Jazz Reflections Concert
Featuring Nicole Yarling
February 23: Free jazz concert  
featuring Nicole Yarling, jazz vocalist 
and jazz violinist. Presented by the 
Gold Coast Jazz Society, Jazz Reflec-
tions: The African-American Women 
of Jazz, is a free jazz concert in honor 
of Black History Month featuring jazz 
vocalist and violinist, Nicole Yarling.
Location: Cultural Center

18 & Up | 7:30pm | FREE

Lunch with Art
Visual Arts Edition
Every Wednesday in February 
will focus on the contributions of  
African-American and Black artists in 
celebration of  Black History Month. 
Trying new things has been proven to 
make you more creative, and it’s good 
for your brain. So each Wednesday  
we offer a new way to nourish 
your soul & get creative at Bailey  
Contemporary Arts (BaCA) during your 
lunch hour…and it’s FREE! First-come, 
first-serve OR guarantee your spot 
for $5. Max: 25 Attendees. 
Location: BaCA

Feb 1 | Feb 8 | Feb 15 | Feb 22
All Ages | 12:15-1:15pm | FREE
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Pioneer’s Family Reunion 
Friday Night Fish Fry
February 24: It’s a family  
reunion of sorts! Let’s kick-off 
Pioneer’s Ball Weekend with a 
Friday night fish fry at the Annie  
Adderly Gillis Park. Bring 
your friends, family and most  
importantly your appetite to this 
community gathering honoring 
our community’s pioneers. Bring  
your lawn chairs and game  
tables for a night of family fun!
Location: Annie Adderly Gillis Park

All Ages | 6pm | FREE

Pioneer’s Ball
February 25: This dinner event 
will celebrate local pioneers, 
past and present. Dinner will  
include a one-hour cocktail 
reception, a main course and 
dessert. The honoree program 
features a live band and an in-
spirational dance performance. 
Limited tickets are available. 
Location: Cultural Center

6pm/cocktail hour | 7pm/show starts

$15-$20

Black History Month
Sunday Brunch
February 26: For information visit 
pompanobeacharts.org.

All Ages | 11am | $15

Black Tie Gala
February 4: Theme: Doing Business 
In Pompano “Celebrating Business  
Diversity”. The Black-Tie Gala Banquet is 
a distinct and exclusive event honoring 
Agents of Change in the city of Pompano  
Beach. Get ready for a magical time full 
of appetizing treats, tasty drinks, and 
exquisite entertainment. Location: Fort 
Lauderdale Marriott North

All Ages | 6:30pm | $90

Let’s Talk About It 
Gun Forum
February 9: TTF Gun Violence Forum will 
lead a collaborative engagement effort 
to bring all minds to the table to begin 
to educate, provide resources, hear from 
student leaders and elected officials, law 
enforcement and medical personnel, 
school officials, churches, parents and 
the community to cover all bases for  
possible resolutions to changing the  
trajectory of guns in our community.
Location: Cultural Center

All Ages | 6-9pm | FREE

William F. Boynton Run
February 11: Whether you’re a regular 
participant, or looking to join your first 
ever 5K, you’ve come to the right place. 
The Tiger Trail Festival, Inc. William F. 
Boynton Run/Walk is an engaging and 
fun event, geared towards people of all 
ages and all walks of life. Every year 
is better than the last. Teams or solo, 
sign-up today! 
Location: E. Pat Larkins

Registration: 5:45am | Race: 7am
All Ages | $10/children | $25/adults

Collier City 
Trail Blazers Exhibit
February 11: Our community is  
represented by strong leaders who 
are paving their way into successful 
futures through volunteering, social 
activities and academic excellence. 
Come out and meet our Trailblazers.
Location: McNair Park

All Ages | 3-6pm | FREE

Cultural Business Expo 
February 13: Networking is one of the 
most powerful tools for professionals 
of all industries. We offer access to a 
community of smart, savvy individuals 
with a drive for success. Come out to 
our Business Expo to learn more. 
Location: McNair Park

All Ages | 6-9pm | FREE

Tiger Trail Festival 
February18: Join us for a fun-filled day 
of music and events celebrating the 
2023 Tiger Trail Festival! Music Artist 
Lineup: Big Lip & Shelby with HOT 105,  
Changing Faces, Kut-Klose, JT Money, 
The Rude Boyz, Mike Smiff, DJ SCO 
and more! 
Location: E. Pat Larkins

All Ages | 10am-8pm | FREE

Tiger
Trail20

23

E v e n t  L i n e - U p
FESTIVAL

For more information 
please visit: 
tigertrailfestival.com
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PIONEER’S BALL
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[ EVERY MONTH ]
Lunch with Art
Lecture Series - Virtual

Every 2nd Thursday each month. 
Join consultant Derek T. Davis as he 
guides you into the world of the Ely  
Family while you are enjoying 
your lunch! As you eat your lunch,  
experience a unique cultural  
experience that teaches Pompano 
Beach history and focuses on the 
 people who made a difference in 
the community. Get inspired by this 
monthly event that features unique 
informational lectures that unlock a 
piece of the past that may change the 
future. Guests are invited to bring their 
lunch, and a friend.

Feb 9 l 12:15-1:15pm l FREE
Mar 9 l 12:15-1:15pm l FREE

Hours of Operation
Currently open to the public by appoint-
ment only by calling 954.545.7800 to 
schedule your visit.

1500 NW 6 Avenue
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

954.786.7877
pompanobeacharts.org

        Story Time - Virtual
Every 1st Saturday each month. Story 
Time was programmed  with the legacy  
of pioneering educators, Blanche 
and Joseph Ely, in mind. The Elys 
lifelong dedication to providing and  
extending high quality academic 
and cultural experiences to African- 
American students in Pompano Beach, 
Fort Lauderdale and Dania Beach is 
at the center of this program. Sto-
ry Time at BEHM was developed to 
create an opportunity for even the 
youngest visitor to build a sense of 
community, participate in age appro-
priate learning and creative art-making.  
Connect via Zoom.

Jan 7 l All Ages l 12:15pm l FREE 
Book: Dragon Dance

Feb 4 l All Ages l 12:15pm l FREE 
Book: The Other Side

Mar 4 | All Ages l 12:15pm l FREE
Book: Parker Looks Up
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[ EVERY MONTH ]
Lunch with Art 
Visual Arts Edition
Every Wednesday. Trying new things 
has been proven to make you more 
creative, and it’s good for your brain. 
So each Wednesday we offer a 
new way to nourish your soul & get  
creative at Bailey Contemporary Arts 
(BaCA) during your lunch hour…and it’s 
FREE! No two weeks are the same as 
each new workshop offers a different 
creative experience and encourages 
you to step out of the mundane and 
explore your potential. Each simple, 
hands-on project becomes an escape 
from the daily stresses of life and re-
minds you how beauty can be found in 
even the simplest of projects. Guests 
are invited to bring their lunch. 

First-come, first-serve OR guarantee 
your spot for $5. Max: 25 Attendees

Jan 4 l Jan 11  l Jan 18 l Jan 25
Feb 1 l Feb 8 l Feb 15 l Feb 22

Mar 1 l Mar 8 l Mar 15 l Mar 22 l Mar 29

All Ages | 12:15-1:15pm | FREE 

Old Town Untapped
Every 1st Friday each month until May 
2023. Join us for Pompano Beach’s 
Block Party! Patrons experience a 
night filled with live music by local  
bands and a local DJ, art gallery  
openings at Bailey Contemporary Arts  
Center, craft beer, food trucks, and  
artist vendors selling unique and  
artistic merchandise.

Jan 6 l All Ages l 6-10pm l FREE
Featuring AiR Darcy Roberts and

live music from Girlfriend Material.

Feb 3 l All Ages l 6-10pm l FREE
Featuring AiR Kim Ferguson and live 

music from The Resolvers.

Mar 3 l All Ages l 6-10pm l FREE
Featuring AiR Gerard Pastor and live 

music from JP Soars.

41 NE 1 Street
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

954.786.7879
pompanobeacharts.org
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Drawing Space
Every 2nd Saturday each month. Draw-
ing Space is a free 2-hour activity for 
teens and adults in the community 
to spend time drawing live models 
in a variety of props and costumes.  
Participants bring their own sketch-
books and drawing materials to work 
on their drawings. They are welcome 
to share their final drawings, partici-
pate as models and bring additional 
props. No prior experience needed. We 
welcome performance art and theater 
students, who also want to practice 
their pose and prop techniques as 
part of Drawing Space. PLEASE NOTE: 
This is not a class or a workshop. The 
purpose of this monthly program is to 
provide an interactive space for the 
community, where its participants can 
express themselves creatively without 
constraints of experience or drawing 
technique.

Jan 14 l All Ages l 1-3pm l FREE
Feb 11 l All Ages l 1-3pm l FREE
Mar 11 l All Ages l 1-3pm l FREE

A Taste of Jazz
Every 2nd Thursday each month. A Taste 
of Jazz at Bailey Contemporary Arts 
features entertaining and educational 
encounters with the musical genre, ac-
companied by wine tastings. Join Martin 
Hand and the Gold Coast Jazz Quartet 
as they explore the origins of the music 
of jazz, how it moved throughout Amer-
ica and became the music it is today. 
Jazz is the original music of America 
and is the basis for the popular music of 
the past and today. The Gold Coast Jazz 
Society has been a major presenter of 
jazz concerts, jazz education and jazz 
outreach programs in Broward County 
since 1992. They have maintained and 
preserved the heritage of jazz by pre-
senting the music celebrating jazz’s 
evolution over the past 100 years.

Jan 12 | 21 & Up | 7-8:30pm
Featuring AiR Darcy Roberts
Feb 9 | 21 & Up | 7-8:30pm

Featuring AiR Kim Ferguson
Mar 9 | 21 & Up | 7-8:30pm

Featuring AiR Gerard Pastor

$15/residents | $20/adults
FREE/students

Introduction to Painting  
Every 1st Saturday each month.  
Introduction to Painting is a monthly 
3-hour workshop, where students will 
be introduced to the basic elements 
of painting. This series explores the 
history, terminology and practice of 
various color theories and techniques  
using watercolor and acrylics.  
Students will learn the properties of 
color including hue, saturation, and 
value; composition of palettes, and the 
use of mediums to alter the chemistry 
and texture of paint.

Jan 7 l 13 & Up | 10am - 1pm | $25
 Feb 4 l 13 & Up | 10am - 1pm | $25
Mar 4 l 13 & Up | 10am - 1pm | $25 
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Introduction to Drawing 
and Art History
Every 3rd Saturday each month.  
Introduction to Drawing and Art  
History is a monthly 3-hour workshop, 
where students learn how to cre-
ate compelling still-life images with  
charcoal or graphite inspired by the 
composition, technique and observa-
tion of specific periods in art history. 
Each session focuses on short frag-
ments of the history of art, creating 
a quick and dynamic timeline that 
reviews the most relevant elements 
and influences in art, while enriching 
the mind and providing inspiration 
for still-life compositions. While it is  
recommended to take various  
workshops to enhance the art history 
and technique aspects of each les-
son, students have the option to take  
workshops independently, for 
each session is designed to work  
autonomously reviewing basic  
elements of drawing, perspective and 
composition.

Jan 21 | 13 & Up  l 10am-1pm l $25
Feb 18 | 13 & Up  l 10am-1pm l $25

Mar 18 | 13+ l $25

Introduction to Clay 
Wheel Throwing Workshop
Every 3rd Wednesday and every 4th 
Saturday each month. A bi-weekly 
program where students learn how 
to manipulate clay by using the wheel 
throwing method. Although each  
session is designed to work  
independently, it is recommended for 
students to take various workshops 
to perfect the medium and become  
comfortable with the materials.

Jan 18 l 13 & Up | 6-9pm l  $25
Jan 28 l 13 & Up  | 3-6pm l $25
Feb 15 l 13 & Up  | 6-9pm l  $25
Feb 25 l 13 & Up  | 3-6pm l $25
Mar 15 l 13 & Up  | 6-9pm l  $25
Mar 25 l 13 & Up  | 3-6pm l $25

Introduction to Clay 
Hand-Building Workshop
Every 2rd Thursday and 4th Saturday 
each month. A bi-weekly program 
where students learn basic elements  
of clay hand building methods.  
Although each session is designed to 
work independently, it is recommended  
for students to take various  
workshops to perfect the medium 
and become comfortable with the  
materials.

One hand-built object will be made 
during class. Underglaze (color) will 
be added during class by the student, 
work will be cleaned up and bisque 
fired after work has dried, clear glaze 
will be applied by the instructor after 
first firing, and a second firing to finish 
the piece will be run immediately after. 
A 1.5 to 2 weeks turnaround on work 
to be finished and taken home.

Jan 12 l 13 & Up | 6-9pm l $25
Jan 28 l 13 & Up | 11am-2pm l $25 

Feb 16 l 13 & Up | 6-9pm l $25
Feb 25 l 13 & Up | 11am-2pm l $25

Mar 9 l 13 & Up | 6-9pm l $25
Mar 25 l 13 & Up | 11am-2pm l $25
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EXHIBITIONS: 
POMPANO BEACH CULTURAL CENTER

Pandemic
The Unmasking of America
by Craig Gordon 
January 13 - April 6: This exhibition 
is a photo-documentary featuring  
images with narratives that bears  
witness to the coronavirus pandemic 
as it blanketed New York during the 
spring of 2020.

Gordon spent the initial lockdown 
period of spring 2020 between rural, 
upstate New York, and New York City, 
capturing the images that spoke to the 
inequities and injustices unmasked by 
the Covid pandemic. He believes the 
photographer’s primary job is to act 
as witness.

Opening Reception
January 13 | 6-8pm | FREE

Hello I Am Kitty
by Joana Toro 
January 13 - April 6: This exhibition  
by the award-winning Colombian  
documentary photographer Joana 
Toro examines concepts of imm- 
igration, identity, and social issues. 
She captured these intriguing images 
while dressed in a Hello Kitty costume, 
posing with people in New York’s Time 
Square.

In 2019, the book Hello I Am Kitty 
was published in Tragaluz, Colombia. 
The artist describes her work on this  
project as, “the result of a personal 
journey to find my new ‘identity’… while 
I asked for donations after posing for 
pictures in Times Square.” - Joana Toro

Opening Reception
Artist Talk and Book Signing
January 13 | 6-8pm | FREE 

 | FREE
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Pages From
The BIG Book
December 2 - February 21: BaCA is 
proud to showcase the compelling  
artwork of Gregory Dirr, who is a  
member of the 2022/2023 Artists 
in Residence (AiR) program.  Dirr’s   
exhibition, Pages from The BIG Book, 
is a captivating series that explores the 
dualities of existential themes – love, 
evil, fear, death, birth. Using a variety of 
media, Dirr brings his narrative to life 
through whimsical and chaotic scenes 
interpreted differently by a spectrum  
of reoccurring characters. 

Artist Talk
January 5 | 6-8p | FREE

Collector’s Day
January 8 | 2-5p | FREE

Closing Reception
February 3 | 6-10pm | FREE

During Old Town Untapped

EXHIBITIONS: 
BAILEY CONTEMPORARY ARTS CENTER

Men Painting Women
January 6 - March 8: Men Painting  
Women is a touring exhibition  
featuring the works of five award 
winning artists. Despite their unified 
focus on the female form, each work 
of art offers a unique approach to the 
subject matter that results in a vibrant  
and nuanced presentation. Each  
artist’s offering remains independently  
captivating while also working to  
effortlessly communicate a collective  
appreciation for the strength and  
dynamism of the feminine. This  
exhibition runs through March 28.

Featured Artists: Herbie Martin  
(Orlando); Leonardo Montoya Pérez 
(Fort Lauderdale); Wilson Romero  
(Orlando); Weldon Ryan (Palm Coast) 
and Robert Shirk (Ormond Beach).

Opening Reception
January 6 | 6-10pm | FREE

During Old Town Untapped

Artist Talk
TBD | FREE
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Esther’s Garden
October 28 - February 9: In 1975,  
acclaimed actress of stage and 
television, Esther Rolle, released an 
album entitled, “The Garden of My 
Mind.” This album revealed a mind 
full of warmth and goodness. Growing 
up as the daughter of a Florida bean 
farmer, and the 10th of 18 children,  
Esther Rolle experienced love, sorrow, 
defeats and triumphs. On this album, 
she reflected and recreated those  
moments and common threads of 
human emotion. This exhibition  
celebrates the accomplishments of 
Pompano’s native daughter with an 
eye on the “warmth and goodness” 
shared on her spoken word album.

EXHIBITIONS:
ALI CULTURAL ARTS CENTER
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50 West Atlantic Boulevard
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

pompanobeacharts.org 
954.545.7800

1801 NE 6 Street
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

theamppompano.org
954.545.7800

Third Eye Blind
March 18: Since 1997, Third Eye Blind 
has recorded five best-selling albums 
and assembled one career retrospec-
tive. Led by Stephan Jenkins, 3EB has 
earned worldwide success.

All Ages l 8pm

Get The Led Out
March 24: AEG & Culture Room  
presents Get The Led Out. From the 
bombastic and epic, to the folky 
and mystical, Get The Led Out has  
captured the essence of the recorded 
music of Led Zeppelin.

All Ages l 7pm l $25+

Steve Miller Band
March 26: Guitarist, multi-platinum 
selling singer-songwriter, bandleader, 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee,  
and Songwriters Hall of Fame  
inductee Steve Miller is beyond  
excited to get on the road.

All Ages l 7pm l $39+
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REO Speedwagon
February 8: Formed in 1967, signed 
in 1971, and fronted by iconic  
vocalist Kevin Cronin since 1972, REO 
Speedwagon’s unrelenting drive, as 
well as non-stop touring and record-
ing jump-started the burgeoning rock 
movement in the Midwest.

All Ages | 7:30-9:30 pm l $35+

America
February 24: America’s journey has 
found them exploring a wide variety 
of musical terrain. Their best-known 
tunes, including I Need You, Ventura  
Highway, Don’t Cross The River, 
Tin Man, Lonely People, and Sister 
Golden Hair.

Opening: Al Stewart

All Ages l 8pm l $39+

Willie Nelson & Family
February 28: With a seven-decade 
career, Willie Nelson has earned every 
conceivable award as a musician and 
amassed reputable credentials as an 
author, actor, and activist. He continues 
to thrive as a relevant and progressive 
musical and cultural force.

All Ages l 8pm l $39+

POMPANO BEACH PUBLIC ART PROGRAM

Since the Public Art Committee’s inception, which started in 2012, 

the City has acquired sculptures, murals, wrapped traffic boxes along  

roadways and most recently, a mural created by artist Andrew Reid SheD 

was installed at Bailey Contemporary Arts. The mural, entitled Legacy, 

was commissioned for the centennial anniversary of the building and 

celebrates the progression of this historic landmark from the original 

Bailey Hotel to BaCA as a continuing source of cultural and social enrich-

ment for the Pompano Beach community. The bold and dynamic mural 

celebrates the stories of this significant location’s iconic past and evolv-

ing present from depictions of the Florida East Coast Railway Streamlin-

er, working people and small businesses within the storefronts, markets, 

and the surroundings of the native South Florida landscape to contem-

porary activities at BaCA including artist residencies, galleries, perform-

ing arts and public street activities and vendors. While you are viewing 

the mural, make sure to venture outside to Artists Alley, which currently 

features eight murals and is activated during Old Town Untapped. In the 

next few months, keep your eyes peeled to Old Town Pompano as a new 

mural, approximately 130 feet long, is soon to be installed!
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Artist Andrew Reid - SHEd posing with his mural Legacy at BaCA
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